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2 MONDAYQUESTIONS ASKEDX O'Brien ; eecretary, a a Draper; treasurer, 
W. K. Harris. '

Quit De
Galt, Msy 14. 

home football matches in the third round of 
the Western Cap ties was ployed here to-day 
between the Hu rone of Seoforth end Gall. 
Unit won by 3 goals to 0. -

Itiey Tallied One Goal Each,
The Kensington Juniors and the Hurons 

played an tfie Cricket Grounds Saturday 
afternoon. The match resulted In a drqw— 
one to one. For the Kensingtons Thomas In 
goal aud Landy and Forsen on the forwards 
played well. For the Hurons Murray was the 
choice.

yesterday and the rest will return to-day. 
TUB NA HONAL

Kingston's Lacrosse ReputaSon.
Kinoston, May 14.—The secretary of tho 

Kingston Lacrosse Club is in receipt of a let
ter from F. C. Wagborne, secretary of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Club, Toronto, asking 
for a game on the 34th. As a game has 
been arranged wjth Renfrew for that date 
correspondence will at once be taken up for 
a match at the earliest possible date. .From 
the numerous requests for games it is quite 
apparent that the Kingston club has gained 
considerable notoriety abroad.

Winkle 3, Merry Duke 3. Time 8.83.
The Results at Gloucester. 

Gloucester, May 14.—First race, 4>i 
furlongs—Register 1, Gramaldl 3, Rialto a 
Time 1.01X.

Second race, 6X furlongs — Disappoint
ment 1, Manbansett 3, Eddie M. a Time
1"Third race, OX furlongs—Rachel 1, Black
burn 2, Pensauee a Time 1.80.

Fourth race, 7 furlong*—School Boy 1, 
Raleigh 2, Bristle 8. Time l.SIH- . _ ,

Fifth race, 6 furlong*-Barthena 1,Austral 
8, Bonnie Laee 8. Time 1.08X- . . , t

Sixth race, IX miles—Sorrento 1, Iceberg 
2, Joe Courtney a Time 320X.

XBE GKEBN DIAMOND.

v The Toronto World. BROOKLYN HANDICAP TO-DAYr
V 1treats the Huron».

—The flret of the home-and- ANDKO. 88 Y0N0E-8THKET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
DMly (without Sunday») bytte^.

Sunday Edition, by the year.................
•* liy the month............... ........

Dally (Sundays included) by tbe ...~

fllv raleofpUons maybe paid at the HuAlnessss

WHO*I.I WIN TUB Bid EVENT AT 
OKA VBSBND f Truthfully Hyswered. H/|’l(f M nPV’S

The following has been reported to ue as a fair 
simple of daily inanities made by strangers who 
visit the oily:

Stranger: Where la the beet piece to buy a pair 
of boots or shoes?

Answer: Oulnane Bros., of course.
Strang*: Who keeps the largest and beet as

sorted stock In the city? Boys’ Linen Collars, Sc each.
Answer* Qninane Brothers Ladies’ Linen Collars, 5o each or 6 for 2oo.Answer. Qninane Brothers __ Cream and White Irish (Point Laces, all
Stranger: Who telle at the lowest prices? qualities, no matter about what they’re 
Answer: Gnlnane Brothers. worth, in two lot», 10c and 15c.
Stranger: What firm is offering Men's Shell 300 piece» Pure «lk Lece*

Cordovan Sewed Boots for $1.30. them by-
Answer*, Oulnane Brothers, and they are also jc 5,* an(j 

selling Men's Lace Cordovan Shoes for $1.00, and bhiidren’s Bilk Bashes, 50c, worth $1 and 
Lace Boots for 86c. $1.50. /

Stranger- Where is the best place to buy White Skirting Embroideries, three won-. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Boots. Shoes and Slippers': derful drives, 39c 59c andWx

__ . _m1 nen bu- Trimming Embroideries, lc, 2c, 8c, 5c, 7o
Answer: W hv, my dear sir, you can y and ]0e Every lot below whoksale prices. 

Ladle.' Kid Buttoned Boots from We uotothe “ fiiack Btik Laos. 0 inobes wide,
finest quality made, Walking Shoes ,r°™ very fine, 35c a yard.
Ladles’ Kid Slippers from 80c, Tan-Colored orioutul Lace Scarfs, tbe latest fad. In 
Shoes from 00c at Oulnane Brothers. cream, pink, sky. roanve and black, 85c,

Stranger: And what else? worth 75c: 60o, worth $1.
Answer: Well, Boy.' Strong Lace Boot, for One« more w. «oil1"*» tile Pure Si*

58c and -Sc, Childron'e BsoUWc and 85= a pair. n^^Lra^d^k. dot, wide Bilk 
Stranger: Do they give creditf Scarfs 25c each.
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping White aud Colored Handkerchiefs lc and 

to their rule they beat the world In prices. 5c. Strong Curling Tongs 3c pair. Amber
Strange* Well, that, I think, suit, me better Side Combe, with steel, ri'wer and gilt or- 

0,1
them a trial anyway. Solid Black Bead Fringe 43c. Hair Pin

Citizen: You are wise In so doing, audit you Cabinets, assorted site, 3c each or 2 for 5c. 
were residing In tbe city you would know, as we j Large sire Florida Water 17c. White Bilk 
citizens do, that when you want to save trouble Dresa Shields, rubber lining, beet quality, 
and expense In purchasing Boots or Shoes, there 15c a pair.
is only one place that you can go to with every Beamless Stockinette Shields 5o pa 
feeling of confidence (no matter what others may shipment Beaded Gimps 10c and 15o. 
advertise-or ray) that you are getting ‘he bert Hew pattern. Gold and Silver Trtomtogs 
vaine for the very lowest prices, and every cltl- ifc end 250., chane»1' *250 each,
zen will cheerfully and confidently recommend anbd Fawn Silk Girdles 5c eacit

yon h> *“ I Steel Dressing Combs lOo, worth 35c.
Metallic Hair Brushes 15o.
Tipped End Waist Steels. 3 dozen for 15c. 
A table of Dress Triramlnge tickdted 25o 

will embrace: i -
SteePTrimmings worth 40c and 50o.
Silk and Jet Trimmings worth 50c and 650. 
Silk Passementerie worth 60c.
Unusual bargains in Soaps aud Perfume*. 
Ladies’ Fine Balbriggan Hose 16c,
Ladies' Full-Fashioned Striped Balbriggan

Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hoes, with 
double knees, 16c.

Boys' Bicycle Rib Hose 35c,
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 5c and So. 
Ladles’ Lisle Thread Hose, open work and 

plain, 35c pair, or 3 pairs for $1.
Misses' pare Silk Undervesta, in cream,

IE OF GOMMEE BUILDING IIEEBIEb
Ladies’ fine Natural Wool Vests, long and 

abort sleeves, 50c. 4
Misses’ Black Parasols 15c; ladies' 75c, $1,

The Complete List of Katrles-About tbe 
Poisoning of Orme—Many Gallops at 
Woodbine Perk-Last Day at the Got 
-Many Football Matches on Saturday 
—All the Sporting News,

New York, May 14.—On Monday the 
regular racing season in this state will be 
begun on the grounds of the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club at Gravesend. Among tbe 
events to be decided on that day is tbe 
Brooklyn Handicap, worth to tbe winner 
about $25,000, in which many of the best 
thoroughbreds in tbe country will partici
pate.

Of the horses that are likely to start. Long- 
street, the game son of Longfellow and Sem
per Idem and conqueror of the mighty Sal
vator and the famous sway back Tenny, will 
undoubtedly go to tbe post carrying tbe 
hopes and dollars of the general public. He 
bas for some time held the honor of ante-post 
favorite, and all the future books have long 
since marked “full” opposite his name, 
generally conceded that on a dry track bis 
chances are second to none. His best work 
has been a mile and a quarter, the handicap 
distance, in 2.12, hard held.

A shrewd division pin their faith to Judge 
Morrow, the sturdy son of Vagabond, whose 
work up to date has been of the best. Green 
B. Morris has him as fit as a fiddle and says 
the horse that beats him will know he has 
been in a horse race. , _ ,

Russell, the speedy but sulky son of Eelus 
and Tilly Russell, surprised horsemen on 
Thursday by working the handicap distance 
in the mud in 2.18, aud finished apparently 
with plenty of power in reserve. The 
opinion is that he bas more than a decided 
look in, in tbe race, at the weights.

Racelaod, Madstone, Banquet, Clarendon, 
Reclare and Pessara have all shown form 
sufficiently high to warrant their owners 
have them try for the rich prize.

Prominent among the horses in the dark 
division are Allan Bane and Major Domo. 
The former is said to have shown ins owners 
high form in his trials in the west, while 
Major Domo, who ran second In last year s 
Suburban Handicap, is credited with some 
very fast trials in this vicinity. Other horses 
that are likely to come to the poet are 
Beckon, Po itches ter.Bau Juan, Kingmaker 
and India Rubber. That a good contest will 
result there is no doubt.

Longstreet worked the mile and a quarter 
this morning in 2.11% without any urging 
until the beginning of the last half mile, it 
was the consensus of opinion that Longstreet 
could have done the distance easily in 2.10, 
and, as the track was dead and lumpy. It was 
regarded as a brilliant performance.

Russell did the distance in 2.10X. not rid
den ont, and caused the tar! critics to open 
their eyes in wonder. There was the differ
ence, however, in the performatroe of Long- 
street and Russell. The former did the trial 
alone, while Beckon went along with Russell 
and made him hustle all tbe way until the 
last furlong. Pensera went the route in 
2.12X. tiring badly at the end.

Madstone, with considerable overweight, 
mode the distance in 2.14%. He was urged 
in tbe final quarter. . ..

Fortcbeeter and Reclare were sent the dis
tance, but their work wae somewhat disap
pointing. Portcbester beat the mare nearly 
a dozen lengths in JJ.12X- . ...

Raceland and Banque»: were out, but did 
not go the handicap distance. Raceland, 
looking fit, prent the mile and a furlong in

Banquet went a good mile. His time for 7 
was 1.13)4, and he finished the mile

BARGAIN DAY. >
The Athletic» Preparing for the Holiday.

The members of the Athletic Lacrosse 
Club are requested to be on hand this even
ing at the Exhibition Grounds at «.80 sharp, 
as there ere only a few more days to prepare 
for their match at Orillia on May 24. The 
Orillias, who were Intermediate champions 
in 1889, are practising hard and Intend 
making a strong effort to defeat the present 
champions. Practices will be held every 
evening this week. Orillia has prepared 
a good, program of sports, and a large 
crowd is expected to go up with the 
Athletics to lend their vocal support during 
the gome.

VThe Snail Administration.
The resignation of Mr. Cunningham leaves 

the city in a somewhat unfortunate posi
tion. It occurs just in tbe begianing of the 
active season, and this season is likely to be 

than usual

I Intermediate League Series.
The Gore Valeo and Y. M. C. A.’* played 

on the Exhibition grounds Saturday after
noon.

Tbe Gore Vales bad an easy 
score being two to nil in their favor.

,t«A—Saturday with the 
Amateurs.

A Benefit Sngges
4

1I have just 
,one of

Sporting Editor World :
regret that Dan Delaney 

Toronto’s «U 1886 baseball players,-Sa» been 
confined-tO-ifis home for the last six months 
with that incurable dleeeee, consumption, 
and 1 think it would be a stroke in tbe right 
direction to give him a bumper benefit in 
the way of a game of baseball on the Toron
to grounds on a date agreed on by the 
following teams: Tbe old 1885 club—Mc- 
Klnlay, Reid, Mackliu, Wright, Scott, 
Galloway, Jeffers, Mead, Jacobs; Hostlers— 
The Dukes battery, supported by Caveo, 
Powers, A Ills, Redden, Coulter, Small, 
Fetcher, O'Halleran. Lem Felchkb,

Manager Hustlers.

victory, thebecause ofmore busy 
the changes in the street railway system. 
By the agreement between tbe city and tbe 
company the engineer is clothed with great 
powers, and it becomes therefore imperative 
that the position should be filled forthwith. 
In a rapidly developing city like Toronto the 
position of engineer is the most important 
office in the gift of the corporation, 
but ita importance is rendered very 
much more important by reason of 
the functions imposed on him by the street 
railway agreement It will be necessary not 
only to secure a first-class engineer, but also 
a man of fine executive ability and Arm-

Even

learned with
«

non Li no on tun cuieen.

President Ryerson Easily Beaten In the 
Victoria’» Annual Match.

The Victoria Bowling Club’sennual match, 
President v. Vice-President, occurred Satur
day, when Mr. Capreol's 5 rinks beat Mr. 
Ryeraon's quintet as to lows:

: PrtESIDENT. VtCB-raesIOENT.
J. Riddell. C. «bey.
J. Smith. T. Wil iams.
B. Jones. P. Strickland.
O. Ryerson............ ... 18 J. L-CapreoL............  18
A. J. Arnold. J. M. Scott.
A. Burns. H. J. Coleman,
A J. William* W. B. Smith.
K. T. Llghtbourn .... it O. C. Blggar.............  1»
J. H. Patterson. Dr. Mllman.
J. Tennant, W. Fitton.
Dr. SpUsbury. F. O. Cayley.
H. A. Drummond... Il H. Harman..
H. T. McMiHan. W.'/^fieon.
W. H. Ketchum. Cecil Ol
P. J. McNally.........: 14 J. 8. Russell,.
V. Armstrong. O. Furnls.
W. Hargraves. J- Bramrard.
W. B. Baines. W. Dickson
C. K. Maddison........  17 T. 8. Blrchsll..

t
i

\Lacrosse# in Manitoba.
Winnipeg, May 15.—A throe-club lacrosse 

league has been organized here and a schedule 
arranged. The object 1» to bring out all 
lacroseiets in order to pick the strongest 
team possible for the proposed garnet with 
some crack teams in the east

It is y

How Dnkes Bent Pnrkdalea 
Following to tbe score of the League game 

between the Dnkes and Parkdales on Satur
day. The Duke» bit the ball hard and often 

itched hie usual clever game.

. The N.E. District C.L.A.
Babbie, May 14.—A meeting of the North

eastern district of the Canadian Lacrosse 
Association took place here this evening, 
Orillia, Beaverton and Barrie being the only 
clubs represented. A suitable schedule was 
arranged.

end decision of character.
deprived of an as-ki such

sistant familiar with the work, will be 
handicapped for a considerable time. It is 
stated that no financial provision has been 
made for constructing permanent pavements 
on the streets where the new rails will be 
laid. One of the provisions of the agreement 
is that this shall be done. It would be very 
poor policy to lay a permanent pavement 
along the tracks and to leave the old pave
ments on the rest of the roadway, yet before 
this portion can be paved the statutory con
sent of the property-owners will have to be 
obtained. To arrange these matters will 
consume some time. So far as can be 
learned nothing has been done in this direc
tion. This administration will have to get a 
move on if it is not to be known as the slow
est administration Toronto has had for 

The Mayor and council will have to

a man,

29and McGarry pi 
McCarthy made a 
the Parkdales:

parkdalb. n- 
Creller,
Sykes, p.
Prentice, .............1
W. Dickie, 8b... 0 
McCarthy, 2b... 0
Kelly, ct........... 0
Carley, If...»*» 0 
A.Dickey, es.... 1 
Wiudle, rf......... 1

1
1
0
1

\ B. H. E.DUKES.
Wilson, ............» 8
Chambers, If.... 1 
Sebnappauf, 2b. 1 
Humphrey, lb.. Q
Finn,rf........ 0
Bynge,38b............1
McUarry, p....
Win ter berry, ss. 2 
Williams, ct.~. 2

I- 0 Cricket In Bloor-street.
Following to the «core of tbe Toronto- 

Dominion Bank cricket match, played on 
Saturday on the Bloor-etreet grounds:

TORONTO. DOMINION.
Sounder* b Brough. 60 Betimi» Ojg

Gordon, c SaundeÂ b 
5 Alison................«...

18 Gillespie, b Wood.... 0 
10 Walsh, b Wood....... 9

»ub........................ !. 18 Clarke, b Wood...... 0
ê&S.tte:: Î

Wood.*

lb.. »•«• 0i oo
2
1 lr. New18\

...108Majority foritoVI«, 88 ,bou“''.. 1 X1
r ,#? ^ c Gordon, The Regatta Circuit.

Detroit, May 15.—W. A. Littlejohn of 
Toronto, secretary of the Canadian Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen, was in tbe city 
to-day consulting with Secretary Jupp of 
the S.W.A.R.A. as to the dates of the regat
tas to be given by tbe two associations, so 
that the two may not clash. , i

The committee ef tbe Executive Board of 
and by a vote

Winslow,
b Clarke..........

Leigb, c Brough, b
Clarke................ .

Wood, b sub........
Collins, c Bethune, b

178Total.,11Total.• J R. H. *-
1 8 0 0 0 0 7—11 12 4

.001 1010—8 8 7____________....... ........ V W » » V • V —
Game called at end of seventh inning to allow

Prentice 8. Vmpire—8. McHenry. Attend
ance 600,

s.
Dukes........
Par Kd ale.. GUINANE BROS.’- *

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.
SHSiJ18 ab «i-i ;

gert, b Brough.., 2 Wood...................... 5
Manning, not out.. 18 Wood, b Alison.»,.»..;
Price..................... 1 done* not out...........

Extras.......see* o Extras..••#••••• w
Total .,,>..,.,..148 Total-...................80

CHAMPIONSHIP POOTBALL,

yoara
pinch themselves awake. W.A.R.A. met to-day 

of 2 to 1 decided on Hillsdale.

Northern Division A. C. A. Meet.
Geneva F*rlt> Lake Conchicbing, has bean 

decided on by the executive committee of 
tho Northern Division of tbe Ajnerloan 
Oacoe Association as tbe site of their camp 
for 1693, which will take place from July 
15 to SU. Judging from the way the sub
scriptions ere coming in thto will be one of 
the best camps ever held by tbe division. The 
first week will Be devoted to cruising end 
seeing the sighte, and tbe second week to 
canoe racing.

the N.u In the Toronto League.
By error the score by innings in Tbe Sun

day World put tbe Excelsiors in tbe lead at 
the start of the game at tbe ball grounda 
Saturday. The correct score:

l«.owner's Quest Law.
The operation of the law with respect to 

the holding of inquests to not at all satisfac
tory. Tbe law respecting coroners was 
changed some years ago with the view of 
preventing the holding of unnecessary en
quiries. Coroners were forbidden to hold 
Inquests on bodies unless it appeared that 
the deceased had died by violence or unfair 

It is to be feared that thto provision

.... 0

TRUSTS CBRP0R1TI0B \
out-By Benson 10. byBucklaod 9. Two-base hit, 
Bnyder; double play, Snyder to Ward.

OF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSThe Hovers and Willows Have a Friendly 

Dispute—The Referee’s Award.
The Canadian Rovers end Willow, played 

an Association football match on Saturday, 
which ended in a wrangle, as will be eeep by 
the two reports sent to The World. Both 
teams agree, however, as to the ultimate re
sult, but they differ es to the cause of the 
dispute.

The Canadian Rover» write:
Tbe Intermediate football match between 

the Canadian Rovers and the Willows ended 
in a wrangle. One of the Willows’ players 
kicked the ball out of tench. The referee 
gave the Rovers a throw-in, but tbe Willow 
half-back took it instead and their forwards 
refused to return tbe ball at the order of the 
referee. They rushed down the field, the 
Rover defence players stepped to one «de 
and allowed them to pass, and of course the 
ball went between the Rover»’ goal-posts. 
The referee refused to allow the goal and 
ordered the Rovers to take their throw-in. 1 be 
Willows refused to allow them to do so and 
the referee, after arguing for some time, 
awarded tbe game to the Rovers. This is 
the first time in tbe history of Toronto In
termediate and Junior Leagues that a re
feree has been so ungen tlemanly and row. 
dyishly dealt with. Tbe Willow» should take 
this hint and in future behave like gentle
men. The referee «use Mr, T. Rice. The 
match was played on the Willows' ground», 
in tbe northern pert of tbe city.

[The Willows to-J the throw-in by mistake, 
as will be seen.]

The Canadian Rovers played the Willows 
on the latter’» grounds on Saturday. The 
Willows kicked with the wind the first half 
and put up a splendid game. However 
neither side scored by half-time. The secoiu 
half was in the Hover»’ favor, the Willow» 
goalkeeper putting up a fine game. The 
referee gave a throw-in lor the Rovers 
which the Willows threw in by mistake, and 
took it up into the Rover»’ goal. The Wil
lows refused to go by tbe referee’s decision 
and kindly gave the game to the Rovers. 
The Rovers were quite surprised at the good 
reception aud benavior on tbe part of the 
Willow*

The Classics Victory.
The Classics defeated tbe Ivy-Leafs by tbe 

following score yesterday:

means.
has been ineffectual to prevent altogether 
fee-bnnting coroners from holding un
necessary enquiries, while on the other 
hand there is a chance that deaths 
which should be investigated are not in
vestigated. A high-minded coroner fears to 
be classed as a fee-hunter, and although 
there may be a suspicious circumstance 
connected with a death, the dread of being 
so classed restrains him from issuing bis 
warrant. In view of thto state of affairs it 
has been suggested that the Medical Health 
Officer in cities should hold all inquests. The 
suggestion to supported as being a cheap way 
of getting the work done. Whether the 
work could be satisfactorily done on this 
cheap plan is open to serious doubt. The 
general experience ôf. unremunerated work 
to that it to usually perfunctorily performed.

Speaking for the pity of Toronto It may 
be affirmed that the time of the Medical 
Health Officer ought to be fully occupied 
with hi* proper duties.

The real solution of the difficulty, so far 
ps Virge communities are concerned, is the 
appointment of salaried men.' Only in this 
waÿ can the indecent incidents that are only 
too frequent in their occurrence be avoided. 
A considerable sum to contributed by tbe 
city and by tbe Province every year towards 
tbe cost of holding inquests, and it makes 
little difference whether it is paid to one or 
two or divided among halt a dozen. The 
appointment of a salaried officer or officers 
in a City would prevent the indecent rush 
after “subjects," and would allow of the 
Investigation of coses in which tbe suspicion 
of foul play, though ever so slight, to well 
worth following up.

TORONTO, ONT.
Capital Authorized - $1,000.000
C^d«tT.e I aiUt »*”“• S°°d In

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. a 0. I"»».198 * . .. „
Wood; Manager, A X- Plummer. 60 dot. boys’ silk and satin Bow Ties 60

This Company it accepted by the High Court each, 
of Justice under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern- Meb’s merino finished Shirts and Drawers

Shirts 45c 69 and 96=Dr!*v/indents’rilîPancfiâün £arfs, worth 

CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 35c to 65c, all at 25c.
o^lihTat DRESS GOODS : **

« iSBM w,re ,5a’ 200 “4
Appointing & lud%Zb Dreee Goods, eoratot-

Corporation also prevents soy given Trust pat* log of Cashmere. De beiges and othsr MW 
in* Into the bands of étrangère materials, 25c, Stic and 35c. all at 17)40.

Solicitors placing Estates or other business Lot 8—42-Inch Dress Goods in Twsadf, 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro- Cbecki atripe and Plain, Fancy Bradford
1%^tit‘sSe!tto reS^Valuable. of M kind.

CU,t0<ly “ * l? $H2.UÏÏÏÏ/£E H%Ko.nd 140.

j__=b We shall close out 80-inch all-wool Delaines
to-day an light colors for 19c.

— I Felt Hand Bags 17c.
Wide Check Dree* Ginghams lOo,
8 dot. White Damask Linen Table C 

65c to $1.50,
Fine Zephyr Ginghams, bins, pink, car

dinal, 7Xc.
Wide Ceylon Flannels 10c and 12X»,
Heavy Linen Toweling! So.
All staple lines at money-saving prices.

SECOND FLOOR:
Special—30 boxes long Flower Wraath*

yu
Sporting Miscellany. _

Upper Canada defeated East Toronto 
cricketers by 71 to 40 Satunlay. and Trinity 
University won from Rosedale 101 to 42. 
The full scores were in tbe Sunday World.

It is stated in New York that arrange
ments have been practically concluded for 
the visit of a team of Irish gentlemen in the 
fall. This is putting the wish for the fact. 
Correspondence was opened some little time 
ago with that object in view, but nothing to 
yet settled.

Tbe Erie Regatta Association guarantees 
a purse of $2000 for the championship double 
•cull race between Hanlan and O’Connor 
end Teemer and Hoemer. As announced 
Saturday arrangements are completed for 
tbe race to take place at Erie Jane 20.

A representative meeting of city printers 
was held Saturday to make arrangement» 
fbr the reception of their 
in August It was decided to entertain the 
Windy Cltv comps right royally, and a 
special committee will be appointed. The 
local men will organize a baseball team to 
meet the visiting sluggers.

B. H. E. 
.......18 25 8

.18 10 9Classics...
Èurst-Geroux ; Horteny-Maek!

Boston Beau Brooklyn In 10 Innings,

ItlmPsnrtTM; Gto^n-Buckley® Èmslla.

c“.Eam8:........00 800 0 , 0 1-^ *1
StGumber t-Klitridge jBrelutt^o^ Buckley ^Emsl le!

.......... 1 00 0 00 4,0$-%* *8
“cS&iüuv; 11 2

ck«PhLre

• (
■ f ■ i

y
*

furlongs 
In 1.44%.

Judge Morrow’s work was disappointing. 
He covered tbe handicap distance, wltti foil 
weight up, in 2L15.

The weather was damp and gloomy during 
the morning, and about 1 o’clock this after
noon the rain came down very heavy and 
still continues. It is probable that the han
dicap race will take place on a heavy track.

Cassius was yesterday morning scratched 
from the list of entries for the Brooklyn 
handicap.

I
t

Baltimore-W asblogton, 
Cltiveland-PUtsliurg, New 
games postponed, rain.

I

Chicago brethren
In the Eastern League.

B^er—....... -roroiroU-6» 1
Moloney - Weckbecker.

R. H.At Rochester: e\THISB(Joodall-McKeôûgh
Doescher.

;
oversRECENT RAINS

Doran-Brown: Barr-Urquhart.

T Gruber Wells; siiUivan McCaffrey. Jones. 
At Albany, rain.

The Claret Haase ot Ontario.
We have tbe largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any bouse .In Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, $5 and $6.60 per do* quarto, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappto fit 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoo $6.50, Chateau Du Roc 
$7.60 and St. Julien $8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1*81, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Joboaton’e Chateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 
rose. William Mare, 28u and 382 Queen-et. 
west

AT WOODBINE PANK.

Plenty of Work Done Yesterday Morning 
—Gladstone or Heather Bloom.

About 200 spectators were at Woodbine 
Park yesterday morning to see tbe candi
dates take their work. The track was in the 
best snaps of the past week, but needed 
harrowing.

Gladstone and Bob King were out early. 
Gladstone continue to improve, and conse- 
auently betters his chances for the plate. A 
heavy track wlll likely give tbe guineas to 
Gorman’s colt. _ . ..

Hercules took «low work. Pape has the 
big lumped looking well.

Imported Austerland, Lalita and Fly took 
useful exercise.

Beagram’s string worked early. They 
were all out except the platers, who were 
out on Saturday.

Mr. Duggan s Foam worked one-half mile
^Stonemason worked well, going IX . miles 

in 2.50.
Thunder Maid went a mile in 1.53.
Evangeline and You Yonsoo were out, 

and worked a mile together, after which the 
mare went a mile alone at a 2 minute clip.

Mackenzie took hie exercise with apparent 
relish.

Hendrie’e string worked around the track. 
A well-informed horseman looked at Heather 
Bloom with a critical eye. He expressed a 
good opinion of tbe chances of the Presi
dent’s Plater, and averred that she has a 
splendid chance for tbe guineas.

Messrs. T. C. Patteson. J. C. Carruthers. 
R. Pringle, Harry Rogers and A. R. Loudon 

of the Torontonians who will see 
the big race at Gravesend to-day.

The steeplechase jockeys are complaining 
about the height of the jumps, which are 
considerably above the old ones and built of 
solid stone. They also are prevented from 
schooling over the new obstacle* Bat they 
are a plucky lot and will likely go through 
the program without any accidents.

—HAVE—

WASHED AWAY ALL 
THE PROFIT

i

25c.Baseball Games on Sunday. ;Lovely Laee Straw Hate 89a.
Ribbons, all new colore, 10c.
Jet Sprays end Bands 25c.
Long Cream Feathers 75a 
Trimmed H ate $1.90.
White Leghorn», fine, 75a.
Babies’ Silk Hats 67c each.
Boys’ Linen Suits 75c.
Boys’ Jersey Dresse» and Salto, etas - 
White Lawn Blouses 59c aud 85s, 

i New Lewn-Plaitod Belts 80c and JSa 
Our $L75 Nightdress for $1.89.
White Skirt# 89o.
Fine Cambric Skirt», torohoo trimmed, • 

$2.19, worth $3.50.
Another push on Corsets, worth 76e, $1, 

$1.35, ell at 47c.
Irish Point Lace Curtaios $350.
Heavy Scotch Lace Curtains 98c, $1.19 and 

! $1.47 a pair.
200 Curtain Remnants 3 for 24 
Sllkolines. beautiful, 15c,

BASEMENT:
Japanese Bowie 10c.
Mirrow Back Brackets 10a.

fit SPARROW’S OPERA | Bgg Cups 15c a dozen.
Porridge Bowls 5c.
Ruby Water Soto 49c.
Toilet Soto, 10 pieces. $2.1%
Fancy Bamboo Tables $1.38.
Round Top Small Tables 10a,
5-foot Easels 43c.

D CriUaan-Mckiough fôidey Yfalomey-Bmïÿ  ̂

cher.
At St. Louie:

8t. Louie.......
Cincinnati.........

X. H.At Rocheeter: :Rochester.,». •*»» •*.
Buffalo. IN THEr 135

KENNEDY SHOESH. E.
.............081000010-4

mcmnati...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 5 $<4
(Reason Buckley; Mullane-Murphy. *-mille.

They Are Imperial.
The Imperials defeated the Atlantic# at 

Stanley Park by the following score:

gh Wagner Veetlbaln Buffet- Sleep 
lng Car Toronto to New loik 

via West tlhore Boole.

ttSSSSi And we’re in dead luck
turning this car leave* New York at 5 p.»-, ar- W .. i
riving In Toronto at 10.26 a.m. Sundays leave# tO haV6 any 16ft With 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

Tlirou6 3

VJKensingtons’ Victory Over Riveraine»
Tbe Kensington» and Riversides played an 

intermediate football game on the cricket 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. L*ndy 
started the game for Kensington, who 
carried the ball toward» Riverside’s goal, 
putting tbe ball behind. The Riverside’» 
goalkeeper landed the ball out to tbe left, 
which was fouled by Kensington’3 defence, 
but resulted In nothing. The play in the 
next 10 minutes was in tbe vicinity of the 
Riverside’s goal. Lynde got tbe ball, pmaed 
to Willard, who made a fine run up the field, 
centering to Landy, who shot, scoring for 
Kensington. The score at half-time was one 
to nil in Kensington’s favor.

In the second naif the River
sides made some fine rushes, but the 
Kensington defence was always on hand. 
Tbe play went on till about 20 minuiesfrooi 
finish, when the right wing qf the River
sides got the ball, centering to Murray, who 
scored for Riversides. With tbe score a tie 
Landy carried the leather up tbe field, but 
the Riversides’ defence returned. Davidson 
getting the ball passed to Jeffs, who made a 
flue rush up tbe field, passing the half-backs 
and backs and put the ball through. '1 be 
referee gave a foul ou Riverside and refusad 
the goal. Jeffs determined not to be cheated 
and played with vim and by auotbor tine 
rush up the field scored for Kensington, thus 
defeating tho Riversides by two to one. Jeffs 
was severely hurt during tbe game.

Tbe Rate of Interest.
General complaint to beard amongst the 

large clam who are carrying real estate at a 
loss at the heavy rate» of interest on first 
mortgages on good house properties in this 
city. Six and seven per cent, la being paid 
on mortgages on houses that do not return 
their owners at present more than three per 
cent. Undoubtedly when the present de
pression in real estate is removed,these pro
perties will pay a suitable return on 
the money invested, 
of interest, 
den one very 
There is a well-defined belief that money 
could be got for five per cent., and If some 

' large loan society would set itself to the task 
outside capital could be got at this figure 
English capitalists have turned from 
South American and Australian in
vestments, and if the claims and 
excellent security offered by property 
in this growing city were presented there 
should not be much difficulty in securing a 
vast bulk of money to put borrowers on an 
easier basis. Money can be bad at five per 
cent, now on store property, but only in 
large sums. The cheapening of the rates of 
interest would work a beneficial change in 
real estate in this city. What company will 
undertake this useful work*.

Y
r. h. e.

Atlantic*............ ...........80320100 2-11 5 4
Imperial*....................... 0 4 8 3 3 0 1 1 X—13 9 2

K Uneack-M. Uneack; Storey-Raid. SUCH REDUCTIONS.
george McPherson

186 YONGE-STREET.

• Mail, from Pure Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved food for Infante is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cento. 
Try it. Druggists keep It^ W. A. Dyer fit 
Co., Montreal.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’» Corn Cur.; It to effectual every time, Get 
a bottle at once and be happy._________________

Baseball Brevities.
Ogdensburg and Ottawa will contest for 

supremacy in tbe baseball field on May -4.
Ed Williamson has retired from baeebal 1 

and is now a Chicago saloonkeeper. He may 
be an alderman yet.

Benson of the Nationals can pitch or catch 
and play any other position with any of the 
best in the league.

The Pastimes defeated a picked nine Sat
urday by 25 to 17. Chamberlain-Lawlor ;
Bennett-Clark.

The Excelsiors, a young team, will show 
some of tbe older beads how to play ball be
fore the season is over.

Jack Downs played a great first base last 
Saturday. His general all round work add
ed greatly to the Excelsiors’ score.

The Nationals expect to play two games in 
London on Queen’s’ Birthday, they have re
ceived an invitation from the Alerts.

The Eastern Stars defeated the Wellesleys 
on Saturday by 19 to 11. King-Fee; John
son-Bully. Tbe feature of tbe game was the 
heavy hitting of tbe Stars,

The Orioles defeated the Excelsiors in a 
game of baseball on Saturday. Score: 
Orioles 13, Excelsiors. 10. Simple-Da wson ; 
McCord-Young. Mil™.

The high rate 
however, makes the bur- 

dilficult to bear.

v
AMUSEMENTS. t.«.«Ml..'»'»..... .

JAS?uB£. __
Matioees—Tuesday,. Thursday and Saturday 

Week commencing Monday, May 10th.MOORE PMare some

Go-Won-Go-Mohawk $\n Value, Health, Beauty, 
II Comfort, Economy,
SECURE A HOME HERE.

APPLY TO

McKENDRY’S-fl The Indian Mali Carrier.
Week Mar $3.—"De Leur S Debrlmont Car 

roendtada Company."_______________________ 20:z Yonge-streefc

WILLIAM CALVERT OF MUSIC.y^CADEMY __
On* week, commencing Monday, May 16th. LI ^)\A/

Hattie Bernard Chase in a great scenic produc-,I,VVT
Z ‘.ïîffÆrtXVnî. only 
team of tralosd reindeer. In sstoteoce. A troupe 
of genuine Esquimaux mastiffs. Great Dane end 
St, Bernard dogs. Tbe phenomenal acting bears.
Topsy, Ben and Daisy, and tbe great trick mule
”!u»,8i^?%ex* weSt-Swi»il8es»iou. ’| You are thinking of a Plano 1
------ ---------- :—r-: "TT That Is good. You want the
Philharmonic Grand Concerts, best; that is better. But which

Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of

Pavilion, May 17 find 18. j o onuebted 8d'urab m t£u c
KæMHEiftjzMAN & CO.
Public Rehearsal thto (Monday) evening in the

pavilion at 7.80. Admission me. I in King-street West

To-day** Entries at Brooklyn.
Gravesend, L.I., May 14.—First raca, % 

mite—Kingston 125, Daisyrian 135, Tor
mentor 135, Trinity 123, Bolero 122, Bellevue 
122, Dr. Hasbrouck 122, Correction 117, Air- 
plant 105, Zorling 105.

“Hotel Vendôme,’’ New York. Second race, 1 mile—Tom Tough 112, Zam-
t Toronto people visiting New York should ^ 'fwn Bits 112, Svkeston 112, Actor 
make their home at the well-appointed and fjo yr ’ross ip). Alrshaft 112, FidQio 112, 
handsome "Hotel Vendôme," corner of Hamilton 112, St. ‘'Mark 113, Abundance 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets, Tne colt 112, Coxswain 112, Julio 112, Sleet 107,
“Hotel Vendôme" is a short distance Moderator colt 107, Madrid 107. 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also Third race. X mile, Expectation Stakes— 
uircct car service from the West Shore and jntecrity 118, Bliss colt 118, Ltdgerwood 118,
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” Uoni Alonzo 118, Prince Imperial 118, Laura 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera (jou|^ colt lib. Bettie colt lib. Frieze 118,
Hbuse, and street cars pass the door from all chisweil lib, Jerome S 118, Clement 118, 
theatres. Its appointments nra perfection. Yarrow 1 IS, Minnehaha 115, lliotia 115.
Newly furnished and equipped from the Fourth race, IX miles, Brooklyn Handi- 
liiuth stçrv down; it is the par excellence cap—Longstreet 128 (McLaughlin), Raceland 
of comfort. Tho hotel contains two bun- j.jJ (Fitzpatrick), Judge Morrow 116 (A. 
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, (jovingtou), Pessara 115 (Tarai), Russell 
with or without baths, and to conducted on n4 (Littlefield), Picknicker 114 (Anderson), 
both the European aud American plan. cittronj0n 114 (Murphy), Portcbester 112 
III the ■ hotel office will be found Mr. (Simsl Mirim- Domo 112, Banquet 110 
A. B. Craig (late of the -Rossin Horn»), (Lumbiey), Madstone 108 (Bergen), Reclare 
who pays special attention, to Canadian! (Thompson), Allan Bane 10U (Blake),

, guests. The cafe is one of tho handsomest (jeorge XV 100 (Midgley). Fairvtew 100 Toronto Cyclists’ Saturday 
in New York, and the dining-room, situated (jwKOtt), Kingmaker 97 (Narvice). Thomas’ Century Under Difficulties,
to toe math story, cannet be surpassed ta JRth >|mUe, s^ng-Gncnao^Bon- e member3 ol tbe Toronto Bicycle

108, Merriment 108, Sir Richard 105, Char- Club wheeled to Weston on Saturday after-
axils, Ethie colt 105. Warsaw 101, Free noon and enjoyed a very pleasant outing. 
Knight, Nan Richard’s gelding 100, Aretino, The roads were found to be rather rough 
Moderator colt 98, 8 0016 and the pace wae made accordingly and aU
JbkxtoJ°rSe,JT miaie!J'ilUn9g-Void 117. were enabled to arrive together. The re- 
Kmgsbridge 114, Belwood 114, Castaway turn was made after tea. An accident oc- 
2nd 114 Bosa H 112, Mr. Sass 112, Gertie D curred on the return trip. One of the boys
109, Capt. Brown 110, Jnlio 107, kagot 103, got his wheel run over by a wagon, but 
Bengal 101, Uncle Sim 100, Foreigner 100, thanks to Mr tlulley .of,. M*f 1rie*’rn 
Natalie S 95. Track to good. To-day it is quickly straightened and the owner was able

to ride home with the rest.
One century was added to the list 

on Saturday by Walter H. Thomas, 
who completed bis seventh 100 miles 
He left the city at 3 a. m. 
aud wheeled, against a very strong head 
wind, to Bbwnsanville, where be had dinner, 
continuing after to Newcastle and arriving 
in the city again at 7 p.m. Fast time wae 
out of the question.

Toronto picvcle Club riders will commence 
training Tuesday evening on the Dufferin
Park track. __

The Wanderers ’ big trip to Whitby came 
off on Saturday. Sime went on bicycles 
aud some went on G.T.R. Some returned

14, 10 Front-et. west, or 98 McCaul-it.
ed-4

ABÔUTMOORE PARKCanadian Rover* Defeat Gore Vole*.
Iu tho Junior League football match be

tween the Canadian Rovers and Gore Vale* 
both teams played several intermediate 
players and Both were determined to win. 
The Rovers won tbe toss aud kicked with the 
wind. After ten minutes’ piny Pearson 
scored the first goal for tbe Rovers. Tho 
Rovers’ forwards again took the ball frem 
the kick-off and ten minutes later He wish 
scored from a scrimmage in goal.

After half-time the Gore Vales started 
with a rush. The Rovers’ defence played a 
stubborn game and it took tbe Gore Vale 
forward* fifteen minutes to get in their first 
shot. But that shot was a hot one from 
Singer aud scored the Gore Vales’ only goal.

For the losing team, Franks in goal, F. 
Proctor at half and Singer and Bulnoer, for
wards, were particularly noticeable by their 
efforts to avoid defeat. Pearson, Christie 
and Hewish piaved by far the best com
bination game on the field The Rovers’ 
defence players were all iu excellent form 
and played a splendid game. Tbe teams:

Canadian Rovers (2): Andrews, goal; McKay. 
Little, backs; Sutton, Leask, Hunter, half-backs; 
C. Pearson, Christie, Hewish, McKenna, Hough, 
forward*. J _ . '

A PIANOtyv' "

On tbe Beavers’ field on Saturday a can 
wan played with this result: Junior Beav
ers 23, Standards 8. Jewells-Crump; Thomp- 

Kelley-Welch-Gala. ; Mr. Burke. The 
as Fugler, of the THE LADIEG’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 

For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from Whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 Y0N0E-ST., Toronto.

son-
feature of the game 
Beavers, home run.

Tbe Junior Nationals baseball Club have 
n and would like to 
lose members are 14

F. H. TORRINGTON, Conductor.

“CALL1RHOE." “REDEMPTION.” 
With full chorus, orchestra and solo artists.

reorganized for this se 
hear from some clubs 
aud undér. They would! like to play a match 
with some club on Saturday next..- Address 
F. Hassard, 20 Leouard-ivenue.

Cornell defeated Brown University last 
Friday in a poorly played game by a score 
of 5 to 4. Cornell scored all her runs In the 
fourth on a bad case of rattles on the part of 
the Brown infield.

*

“PINS.” /

Buy the BestTHBT WIIELL 11) TO WESTON. -r>EAL ESTATE IN TORONTO IN 
XV live business localities and In good 

1» all right and can be sold at fair
(This size is registered)

Bun—Mr. order“EL PADRE”
Plks.

prices—but business Is prevented by 
owners putting up values so high that no 
purchaser can touch them. We have 
purchasers for central business property 
in choice localities and would like to 
bring sellers to a fair business basis 
so that transactions could be closed and

Gore Vales (1): Franks, goal; W. Procter, 
and Parsons,backs; Peppel, Smith, and F.Procter, 
half-backs; liulmer, Singer, Pervus, Boswell,

MToronto to New York.
Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
•leeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 

< p.m. and 11 p.m. Un the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welliug- 
ou-street east, To ronto. 10

forwards. large amounts of money put into circula
tion, at present comparatively idle in 
our banks.

Every Genuine El Padre Pin 
Cigar has a gold embossed baud 
around it with the name printed 
thereon—

Berlin and Preston Draw.
Berlin, May 14.—In tbe Western Football 

Association championship match Saturday 
between the Rangers and Preston each 
eleven scored a goal in each half. T1 
teams were:

Preston (2): Goal, Schleu ter; backs, Hennings, 
Cutler; half-backs, Sobrt, StahtochmWt, Piefer; 
forwards. Cherry, Cress, Hall, Erb, Clare.

Berlin GO: Goal, Sims: backs, D. Brown 
Huber; half-backs, Turnbull, Barry, A. Waggou- 
er: forwards, Boehmer, H. W. Browo. Burden, 
Vogelsang, H. Wagner.

Colllngwood’s Cricket Club.
Collinowood, May 14.—At the annual 

meeting of the Colllngwood Cricket Club 
the following officers were elected:

Honorary president.1 Charles Garmon ; 
president, Major Telfeif; let vice-president, 
A. D. Knight; 2nd vice-president, R. W.

'IE. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

fThe 1EL PADRE•7- raining heavy.

End of Guttenburg** Long Hound.
Guttknbubg, May 15.—First race, 5 fur

longs—Elmstone 1, Cold Stream 2, Lebanon 
3. Time 1.13.

Second race, H' mile—Gladness filly 1, One 
2, Trump 3. Time .49%.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Kingslock 1, Typ- 
staff 2, Pan way 3. Time UW.

Fourth race, furlongs—Blitzen 1, Little
Fred 2, Vagabond 3. Time 1.22.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Churchill Clark 1, Hel- 
haui 2, Firefly 3. Time 1.45%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Khaftan 1, John

I2th YORK RANGERS. 1

\ In the lAforld.NO. 8 CO.. YORKV1LLE.
WILL PABADS ATExceptionally Klne, Mild, 

Sweet and Mellow.
Wabavli Line.

A man going west should remember the great 
Wnb;u»h route is the banner Hue to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 

(Tree) from Detroit to
BED lion hall yorkville,| jAS H. ROGERS,

COR. KING & CHURCH-ST8,
palace reclining chair cars 1 free) from Detroit to 
fct. lsouis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tuuni 
table* and all iu formats 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson,

* Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street

S. DAVIS & SONS, Intending reojshlte please attend.
rf JOHN T. SYMONS,

Captain Commanding.

ity ana umana. ah trams 
t tunnel at tit. Louis. Timo 

on from your nearest 
Richardson, Canadian 

east, To-
}*4Telephone 166eedMONTREAL. • *
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